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THE QUONDAM EDITOR

SEPTEMBER

MICHAEL ROYSTER
As Tom Jones wrote for The Fantasticks:
“Try to remember, the kind of September,
when life was slow, and oh, so mellow....”
The Quondam looked up last year’s issue
of The Umbrella and found that life in Rio
hadn’t been all that slow, nor even that
mellow.
First, the First Scottish Neverendum was
held on September 19, with the FCO
keeping Purdah for a month before.
Second, campaigning for Brazilian
general elections was in full swing
and “lies, damned lies and statistics”
dominated the news. The Umbrella
reported on both these events, running
the numbers, as it were.
One number we didn’t run was that of
the dollar, as it went from R$ 2,24 to
R$2,44: some thought that was the end
of the world as we know it. Using 20/20
hindsight, we’re still looking for the light
at the end of the tunnel (or vice-versa if
you earn in dollars).
The Umbrella was pleased to receive
a report on the very first sailing Test
Event for the 2016 Olympics held in Rio
de Janeiro’s (literally and figuratively)

choppy Waters—Aquece Rio 2014; this
year we have a report on the sequel. In
2014, regular columnist Nan reviewed a
newly opened restaurant and has done
the same this year (different restaurant,
of course).
Regular columnist Peter Janos Kurz
looked back 60 years to August 1954 and
the suicide of Pres. Getúlio Vargas; this
year, as part of the 450 (458?) year history
of Rio, he turns his gaze on Brazil’s 7th
of September festivities, wondering if
they should not have been postponed.
Last year, former Umbrella Editor Jack
Woodall reassured us (correctly) that
Ebola wouldn’t reach Brazilian shores;
there’s no update, so perhaps we did, after
all, mellow out a bit. Whew!
“Thirty days hath September....” and there
are lots of fun community events during
these 30 days of September (Happy
Hours, Beatles, Cajun cuisine), and in the
very beginning of October (particularly
if you’re a Scot and/or golfer). Do check
out the Calendar, and plan how you’ll
spend the Eight Days a Week you’ve been
granted here in Rio, where life is never
slow!

September: spring springs!
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THE BRITISH &
COMMONWEALTH
SOCIETY (BCS)

September 12th in the Jubilee Hall,
starting at 730pm (doors open 7pm).
As in past years, the mainstay of the
evening is Neville Thorley’s Midnight
Hour Band, who play the songs we
know so well just as we remember
them! They are inviting some members
of the community to sing with them –
so let the BCS Office pass a message on
to Neville if you want to sing!

The Beatles Night
50 years since Help!

The other attractions on the night
are The Beatles Choir conducted by
Martin Hester – who sing acoustic
4-part arrangements of Beatles songs
– and a group from the British School
(who will remind us of the Beatles
when they started out!). There will be
space for dancing, a cash bar and food
available, and a raffle for Beatles books
and CDs. Proceeds from the night will
go to aid the charity AST – Arts and
Social Transformation.

In August 1965 The Beatles launched
the album Help!, so that is just 50 years
ago!
It was their 5th album (after Please
Please Me, With the Beatles, A Hard
Day’s Night, and Beatles for Sale) and
marked the transition from the period
when they wrote songs within the
pop idiom of the time, with words
mostly about love, to becoming really
innovative, both in the form of the
song and in the more meaningful
words. The album’s title song is about
insecurity (reflecting John Lennon’s
feelings at the time) and is indeed a
cry for help. The opening is terrific,
four big chords on Help! followed by
short phrases ( I need somebody…etc)
before rocking into the melody, where
every phrase sung by John is answered
by Paul and George in harmony – or by
some bass notes going down – before
they join forces and sing together. Still
sounds great 50 years on!
Another Beatles classic on the album is
Yesterday, a Paul McCartney creation,
which has turned out to be the mostcovered song of the Beatles. With its
wistful melody and unusual sequence
of chords, it is beautifully crafted and
immediately appealing.

For an evening of live entertainment
the tickets are just R$ 35 for BCS
members (R$50 non-members, R$ 20
for age 12 or under).
The Beatles Night is one of the most
popular events in the BCS calendar, Yes It is, so Don’t Hide Your Love Away,
get your Ticket to Ride – I Need You….!!
Martin Hester

An Evening with the Stars….

Indeed, the stars gathered at the home
of British Consul General, Jonathan
and Karen Dunn, on Saturday,
August 22 for an exquisite evening of
outstanding music and dance and fine
food, all in support of David Chew’s
Rio International Cello Encounter.
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RICE, as it is known, is an organization
dedicated to bringing some of the
world’s greatest musicians to Rio for
a 2-week period to perform in places
that range from the Cidade de Artes
to favela communities such as Pavão
Pavãozinho.
RICE not only seeks to bring the joy
of music into our lives, it is a project
of social inclusion. Now in its 21st
year, RICE attracts a wide range of
musicians playing: cello, piano, violin,
viola, saxophone, and performing
all genres of music from classical,
jazz, rock, contemporary, tango and
improvisational, often accompanied
by talented dancers. These musicians
divide their time in Rio between public
performances and giving master classes
to talented musicians from ONGs of
communities around Rio (such as the
Maré, Barra Mansa, Niteroi).
The evening opened with an impressive
musical performance by Thiago
Vitório, piano, and Maressa Portiho,
violin, two “graduates” from the NGO
Orchestra Barra Mansa who have both
gone on from those humble beginnings
to stunning success: Maressa with
Brazil Orchestra and Thiago currently
studying on scholarship at the

The songs on the album Help! were
written independently of the film Help!
which was filmed between February
and May, earlier in that year of 1965.
Afterwards Director Richard Lester
decided which of the songs would
go into the film. Later on, the Beatles
would say they didn’t like the end
result, because they appear like mere
stand-ins in a film about themselves.
Their first film A Hard Day’s Night
proved much more popular.
The BCS is once again staging a Beatles
Night, to celebrate the music of the Fab
Four from Liverpool. It is on Saturday

Let there be music!
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Consuls Dunn and Story with their consorts

prestigious Berklee College of Music in
Boston. It was actually through David’s
introduction via his activities for RICE
that Thiago joined the organization
Art & Social Transformation (www.
artetransforma.org) which works with
The British School Rio to bring talented
youth from the favela communities
into contact with teachers from some
of the most prestigious universities in
the United States.

various tango pieces by Rivera and
Piazzolla energetically performed
by Blas Rivera, alternating between
piano and saxofone, David Chew
(cello), Michele Barsand (percussion,
soprano), and stunningly accompanied
by professional tango dancers, Cecilia
Gonzalez and André Carvalho.

For the first part of the musical
presentation, guests were treated to The
“London Music Group” comprised
of David Chew (cello), Haroutune
Bedelian (violin), Lorna Griffit (piano),
Russell Guyver (viola), performing
pieces by Gershwin, Brahms, Fauré.
Then Mateus Ceccato (cello) with
Gerald Robbins (piano) performed
Saint Saens’ The Swan, beautifully
accompanied by professional ballerina,
Liana Vasconcelos.

Guests also enjoyed a gourmet fare
especially prepared by Executive
French Chef Joel Guerin, ably assisted
in the kitchen by Daniel Chew, Shirley
Vilena Silva and three chefs-in-training
from ONG GastroMotiva (www.
gastromotiva.org.br): Jonathan Rabelo
de Andrade, Mirella da Silva de Souza
Vieira, André Luis Lopes Pereira. This
is the third time the BCS has tapped
talent from ONG GastroMotiva and
has received excellent support from
these young adults who come from
less privileged communities and are
in training with ONG GastroMotiva
to pursue careers in the restaurant and
tourist sectors.

Part 2 of the musical presentation
opened with an upbeat selection of
Beatles hits with no less than 4 cellists
playing together: Dave Haughey,
Janaina Salles, Mateus Ceccato
and Armen Ksajikian. They then
transitioned for the finale featuring

Bravo! Encore!
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Gijs Andriessen, Thiago Vitório

An intimate, private performance
richly enjoyed by all in attendance!

The Cello Parade was proudly on
display for all guests to see and

Anna Whyte, David Chew and a delighted raffle
winning Susan Story

Paul and Trish Ramler

participate in the silent auction. The
Cello Parade was created by artist
and curator, Carolina Chew, as a way
of honoring and commemorating
RICE’s 20th year. Various multi-media
avant-garde artists were invited to
perform interventions on life-size cello
sculptures made of oxidized metal,
created by artist Sergio Marimba.
Each artist created a very personal
interpretation for their cello: from
the colorful creation of tattoo artist
Kiko Lopez with his representation
of the Japanese symbol called
Benzaiten, which embodies everything
that “flows”: water, music, words,
knowledge, to the subtle mystery
of artist Bel Barcellos depicting two
figures face-to-face, connected, yet
isolated… to the joyful swirling
doodles in white representing lightness
and enlightenment by artist Marcio
Ribeiro (Pia). Each cello sculpture
opened with a bid of R$2,000 and some
are still available for purchase. Contact
Carolina Chew at: carolinachew@
gmail.com.
At the close of the evening the
raffle prizes were drawn and the
lucky winners were announced. A
Complimentary Night in a Deluxe
Oceanfront Room 2 at the Fasano
Hotel was won by Susan Story, wife
of the US Consul General. Trish
Ramler won herself a massage at the
Fasano Renata de Abreu Spa. Robert
Barclay will enjoy his meal for two
at the Belmond Copacabana Palace’s

Les Wood, Ric Staniforth

Pergula, while Naomi Kato Johnson
will feel great after her complimentary
spa treatment at the same hotel. A
jewel designed by Carolina Chew went
home with Phillips Williams. Vanica
Royster and Fátima Fritsch each won
feasts at Restaurante Ki (Lagoa), while
the table in Casa Staniforth will be
well adorned with their prize of a set
of plates by ceramist Angela Cantarino.
Reese Johnson won a bottle of Double
Black Johnny Walker, while the perfect
souvenir of a memorable evening,
the DVD of David Chew’s Vivaldi
Cello Sonatas, with Antonio Meneses
and Rosana Lancelotte, was won by
Winston Fritsch.
Special thanks to Mary Alice Whyte for
her flawless coordination of logistics
and all the fabulous photos captured
throughout the evening.
Anna Whyte, Events Coordinator

THE AMERICAN SOCIETY
OF RIO DE JANEIRO
(AmSoc)
Busy, busy, busy!

During August, AmSoc had one
big event—its semi-annual Pancake
Breakfast on August 22nd, highly
successful as always. Moreover, on
that same day, hardy if not hungry
AmSoc members went along to the
“Evening with the Stars” featuring
gourmet food and marvelous music
with performers from RICE—the
Rio International Cello Encounter

begun 21 years by Rio resident and
cellist David Chew, OBE. Later on,
the American Consulate, through its
CRO (community relations officer)
invited AmSoc members to join
Consulate members and staff in
attending a private showing of works
by Brazilian artist Ana Grebler,
whose
collection
“Mitologias”
was then on display at CEPERJ in
Botafogo. Whew!

Since we’ve mentioned the Marines,
we want to start promoting the 240th
Marine Corps Ball to be held on
Saturday, November 21st, at the Royal
Tulip São Conrado Hotel, formerly
known as the InterContinental. This
traditional event is guaranteed to
be successful, so we’ll have booking
information soon.
Watch out,
my friend!!!
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But, we’re pleased to say, September
and October and November promise
to be just as exciting for AmSoc
members and friends.
First, on Thursday September 10th,
from 7 to 9 pm, we’ll be having
another of our fabulous Happy Hours,
at the well-known Ipanema business
establishment (and AmSoc sponsor)
Gringo Café, located at Rua Barão
da Torre 240, near Rua Vinicius de
Morais, where owner/host Sam Flowers
(he who supplies maple syrup for our
pancakes) will be offering us bargains
as well as happiness. For instance
“twofers” on caipirinhas, caipivodkas
and wine by the glass, plus long necks
at only R$5 per neck. Don’t miss it!
Not too long after that, more specifically
Saturday, September 19th, starting
1pm sharp, we will reintroduce
Cariocas to Cajun Food! This time,
it will be a lunch at our sponsor J
W Marriott Hotel, on Copacabana
Beach. Your “Nawlins” favorites like
jumbalaya, gumbo, etouffé, beignets
and bananas foster will all be there,
with much more. So, set a date on your
calendars now!
The following month, on Thursday
October 8th, from 7 to 9 pm, AmSoc
will have yet another Happy Hour (we
really do think there should be more
Happiness in Brazil these days) this
time (again!) at the LaCalaca Mexican
restaurant in Leblon. Details to be
confirmed, but “twofers” are likely.

Turkeys will tell you that Thursday,
November 26 is Thanksgiving Day
for humans, if not for meleagris
gallopavo, unless of course they receive
a Presidential Pardon. We’ll do no such
thing here in Rio, and that evening
the J W Marriott will once again host
a magnificent dinner for us all. Yes
there will be all the food you can’t get
here, yes there will be a presidential
proclamation by Consulate personnel,
yes there will be a raffle with fabulous
prizes, yes, yes yes and yes! Mark
it down now on your agendas and
calendars.

St Andrew Society (SAS)
SAS x MOGA 10th Annual Golf match
3/4 Oct, Teresópolis Golf Club
There´s only four weeks to go till the
St. Andrew Society golfers square up to
the Macaé Oilmen’s’ Golf Association
on our home turf in the highlands
of Teresópolis. If you´re a golfer and
haven´t been contacted yet by SAS
golf captain Philip Healey, drop him
an e mail or give him a call at the
contacts detailed below. If you haven´t
yet tried out the humps and bumps of
Teresópolis, you´re in for a challenging
experience in the best of company.

And, as any red-blooded American
knows, October 31st is Halloween—
the only holiday in America that
encourages people to wear funny
costumes and act silly! This year, as luck
would have it, it falls on a Saturday,
so we’re working on having a BIG
party, with the collaboration of the US
Marine Detachment at the Consulate.
Details to be confirmed.
5
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Commemoration polo shirts, special
prizes and refreshments will be
provided, thanks to IRM Services.
Music for ceilidh dancing in the rustic
surroundings of the club house on
Saturday night will be provided by
Iain MacPhail and his Ceilidh Dance
Band from Scotland, interspersed
with Serginhos hot disco and displays
of piping and highland dancing. It´s
a great weekend out for all the family
and everyone is invited to the party in
the evening after the prize giving.

Annual Paissandú Ceilidh 6
Oct, Paissandú Club, Leblon

Details regarding subscriptions for
the SAS x MOGA annual golf match
can be obtained from Philip Healey at
<healeyphil@gmail.com>or 21 98164
6464 (after hours). There´s still four
Tuesdays of Scottish Country Dance
practices with Audrey Hieatt at the
Paissandú Club to master the steps of
the ceilidh dances. Starts about 8pm.
No charge. Just say “dança escocesa!”
at the gate and youre in. Slainte!

For the last twenty nine years the Iain
MacPhail Scottish Country Dance
Band has provided live music for the
last weekly Scottish dance session of
the year at the Paissandú Club. We
are usually joined by dancers from
Petropolis and a couple of pipers
who give a display during intervals.
Entrance is free for anyone who wants
to join in the fun. There´s usually a
bottle of whisky to be won during
the proceedings. Regular weekly
Scottish dance sessions are held in the
Paissandú Club every Tuesday from
May to October, thanks to Audrey
Hieatt and Robin Brown.

WOMEN´S DIOCESAN
ASSOCIATION (WDA)

4th SAS/BCS Caledonian
Ceilidh, 10 Oct, Jubilee
Hall, Botafogo

White Elephant Stall

Since its inception in 2012, the new
Caledonian Ceilidh has gained in
popularity every year. Hosted jointly
by the SAS and BCS, it´s an informal
Scottish flavoured evening, featuring
easy ceilidh dances for all ages. Music
for dancing is provided by the Iain
MacPhail ceilidh band, with breaks
for Serginho´s hot disco and displays
of piping and highland dancing. A
sumptuous buffet, a well-stocked cash
bar and a surprise prize of a bottle of
whisky complete the mix.
None of the above would be possible
without the support of IRM Services
and partners, the Macaé Oilmen’s’ Golf
Association, the Teresópolis Golf Club,

CHRISTMAS BAZAAR

At this time of the year we begin
to focus all our efforts on the next
important event on our agenda – the
Christmas Bazaar. We hope that once
again we can count on your support.
This year, the event is programmed to
take place on Saturday 5th December,
starting at 2 pm and will be held in the
Jubilee Hall, Christ Church, Rua Real
Grandeza 99, Botafogo.

At this stall we offer a varied assortment
of items– for personal use as well as for
Christmas gifts. Throughout the year
any items we receive that are almost
new and in good condition are set
aside for this stall. The ladies of the
WDA who are involved in handicraft
work are now very busy embroidering
amongst other things, hand towels, tea
towels, etc.

Christmas Crackers

will be decorating our shelves once
again this year. We do not make much
profit from the sale of these items and
they do involve a lot of work but because
we know how much the children like to
receive a box of crackers at Christmas
time, we continue producing them.
Many thanks to those of you who, in
response to our SOS, kindly sent along
shoe boxes for the Christmas crackers.

Christmas Goodies

The WDA ladies responsible for
making the Christmas cakes and
puddings have already set the wheels in
motion and the first batch of cakes has
6

THE BRITISH SCHOOL
(TBS)

the Paissandú Club, the Iain MacPhail
band and most of all, yourselves, who
come along and make it all worth the
effort.

just been made. Mince pies and jars
of mincemeat – for those who like to
make their own - will also be available.

These products can be bought any day
during the week within office hours
(9 am to 4.30 pm) and especially
on Tuesday mornings when all the
ladies are present. They can also be
purchased on Sundays after the Church
service. Please note that as from the
15th of October we shall temporarily
suspend the sale of these products, to
stock up for the Christmas Bazaar. We
produce Sweet and Bitter Marmalade,
Galego Lemon Marmalade, Grapefruit
Marmalade, Apricot Jam, Lemon Curd,
Mango Chutney, Indian Chutney and
Pineapple Relish, Mustard Pickle,
Branston Pickle and Bread & Butter
Pickle. A substantial amount of the
funds donated to the different charities
at the end of each year, comes from the
sale of these products. Please let your
friends and neighbours know they are
available. If you have any of our empty
marmalade/pickles/chutney jars with
the metal tops that we could re-use,
please return them to us. Thank you.
Just to remind you - donations can
be delivered any day during the week
to Karen, secretary, Christ Church,
telephone 2226-7332 or to the BCS
secretary, Gaynor, telephone 25376695, between 8.30am and 4.30pm.
Please remember that between 2 pm
and 3.30 pm when school finishes, cars
are not allowed into the grounds.
Thank you for your continued support.

Christ Church hosted two separate
musical events on Sunday August
16th, and those who attended were
enchanted by both. The RICE concert
had a fabulous combination of solos,
duets and trios playing a wide variety of
music.
Later that same day, the Society of
Choral Music (SCM) welcomed the
Choir of the Colégio Visconde de
Porto Seguro from São Paulo. Over
100 singers filled the chancel and
sanctuary, and their sound echoed
proudly throughout a nave with well
over 200 listeners, culminating with
the peformance of Gabriel Fauré’s
haunting “Requiem”.

WDA ladies preparing items for the Christmas
Bazaar.

Marmalades, pickles and
chutneys

Music at Christ Church

Visit from Christ the King
Parish in Cidade de Deus

The British School invites you to its
production of Grease. Come along
and relive those magical moments and
classic songs in a musical performance
of this Broadway classic. Meet the T
Birds and the Pink Ladies and follow
the highs and lows of Danny and Sandy
as they try to get to grips with their
feelings for one another. The cast and
crew have worked tirelessly to create
a fresh, energetic and moving piece
of theatre whilst embracing the gritty
undertones of Warren Casey and Jim
Jacobs’s original production. So hurry
down to the Urca site on the 9th to the
12th September as fast as “Greased
Lightning” and join us for some
“Summer Loving” to take the chill off
of winter.
Tim Kittappa, Director

CHRIST CHURCH (CC)
Locum Tenens

On Wednesday, September 2nd, the
Rev. Canon David Greenwood will
arrive at Christ Church, where he will
serve until as our Interim Chaplain
until early 2016. A CMS/SAMS
missionary who for the past three
years has been the Anglican Chaplain
at Viña del Mar in Chile, David, who
has studied and taught both Greek and
Hebrew, is also a professional organist
and pianist, which bodes well for our
well-established music programme.
We look forward to his leading our
congregation during the remainder of
this year.

Two months ago, at the invitation of
Fr. Nicholas Wheeler, many members
of Christ Church visited the Anglican/
Episcopal parish of Christ the King
in Cidade de Deus, where after the
communion service they were treated
to a marvelous lunch. Christ Church
has reciprocated the invitation, and on
Sunday, September 20th, we will host
members of our sister congregation
at our 10.30 service (bilingual) and,
following on, a pot-luck luncheon. All
are welcome!

CANADA NEWS
The month of August was a busy one
for Sanjeev Chowdhury, Consul
General of Canada in Rio de Janeiro.
On August 18, UNISUAM, a private
university with campuses in four
Rio communities, conferred upon
him an Honoris Causa doctorate
“in recognition of his community
involvement
through
Rotary,
building of bridges between Canada
and Brazil in the trade, educational,
and social spheres, and in his role as
Dean of the diplomatic corps in Rio
de Janeiro.”

The head table at the UNISUAM degree ceremony

Consul General Chowdhury and Ambassador
Rick Savone greet some of the 60 guests at the
Happy Hour

One day later, Consul General
Chowdhury once again presided over
one of the most popular regular Happy
Hours in Rio de Janeiro. There, over
60 guests were present to congratulate
him, and, moreover, to meet and greet
Canada’s Ambassador to Brazil, H.E.
Rick Savone and Minister-Counselor
Alison Grant, both recently arrived in
Brasília.
Mr Savone, a 20-year veteran of
Canada’s Department of Foreign
Affairs, has served abroad in Algeria,
the United States and Mexico, and
most recently was Canada’s Consul
General in Shanghai, China. Ms
Grant has served in Russia and at
the United Nations, and was most
recently in Ottawa as chief of staff
to the Associate Deputy Minister for
Foreign Affairs.

THE ROYAL BRITISH
LEGION (RBL)
Save the Poppy Date

It’s coming up to THAT time of year,
so mark your diaries with a bright
red poppy on November 6, for the
Royal British Legion’s Poppy Ball, to
be held at the Belmond Copacabana
Palace Hotel. The Rio Branch will
hold their Annual General Meeting
on September 29th, after which more
details of the Ball will be known.
Watch this space!
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Peter Janos Kurz

Rio de Janeiro welcomed 339 sailors
from 52 nations for the Aquece Rio 2015, the Olympic ‘Test Event’, lasting
just over one week of races for 10
separate classes. Six courses were tested
throughout the week, three outside
Guanabara Bay (Pai, Copacabana
and Niteroi) and three inside the
harbour (Pão de Açúcar, Ponte and
Escola Naval). The different classes
each completed ten races during the
event, generally two races each day
throughout the week, on one the six
different courses.

Sete
de
Setembro
–
Brazil’s
Independence Day holiday – continues
to be celebrated throughout the
country with parades as well as
outdoor events that include music and
dancing, food and drinks. Even beyond
their country’s borders, Brazilians have
become known around the world for
their celebrations on this date. For
instance, New York’s annual “Brazilian
Day” festival held in Manhattan’s
“Little Brazil” (some 8 or 10 city blocks
centered on West 46th Street) typically
draws enormous crowds. Since its
beginnings in 1984, this September
celebration has become a mega-event
reported to attract more than a million
participants each year. It’s certainly the
place to be -- preferably all day if the
weather cooperates -- for those who
enjoy caipirinhas, Brazilian music and
the sound of batucada—or just hearing
Portuguese being spoken.
For more than seven decades Rio’s Sete
de Setembro parade has moved along
the Av. Presidente Vargas, towards
Candelária Church. Paraders pass by,
on their left, Estação Central do Brasil
(the train station known until 1998
as Estação Dom Pedro II) and, shortly
thereafter, an assembly of dignitaries,
media representatives and others
perched on Panteão Duque de Caxias,
the mausoleum honoring Brazil’s
greatest military hero. To their right is
the Praça da República.

The parades began with the
inauguration of Av. Presidente Vargas
on September 7, 1944. Early that
morning, the eponymous President
reviewed the troops, and thousands
of carrier pigeons were released from
the Praça da República. Some 30,000
uniformed marching members of
the Brazilian military followed a
procession of Army tanks and heavy
artillery destined for battle in Italy.
Today,
Prince
Pedro’s
1822
proclamation of Sete de Setembro
–
“Independência
ou
Morte”
(“Independence or Death”) –
is remembered as the official
declaration of Brazil’s Independence
from Portugal, ending 322 years of
colonial rule.
But that’s today. For many years –
perhaps as long as four decades –
this event was ignored and generally
unknown. It was certainly far less
celebrated than another seminal
event that occurred on October 12
of that same year. Before a large
crowd that filled central Rio’s
Campo de Santana, Dom Pedro I
was publicly acclamed as the first
Emperor of Brazil (Aclamação do
Imperador Pedro I). [Celebrated
French painter Jean-Baptiste Debret
famously recorded this event in an oil
painting.]
A few days later Emperor Dom Pedro
I decreed that “the glorious era of

Jean-Baptiste Debret recorded this event, as well as Dom Pedro’s coronation two months later, with
two celebrated oil paintings. “Aclamação de D. Pedro I como Imperador do Brasil no Campo de
Santana,” no Rio, por Debret (reproduction)
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“Praça da República. Rio.” Original pencil
drawing by János Antal Kürz.
(Signed Kürz, August 25, 1952).

Brazil’s Independence and its elevation
to the status of Empire” should be
counted from “the memorable day of
12 October.” Curiously, October 12
continues to be a national holiday, but
it honors Nossa Senhora Aparecida,
widely venerated by Brazilian Roman
Catholics as the country’s patron
saint.
Although
historians
continue
to dispute the history of Brazil’s
national day, the Campo de Santana
– today’s Praça da República – was
indisputably the site of Brazil’s two
most important historic events: O
Dia da Aclamação in 1822 and the
Proclamation of the Republic on
November 15, 1889.
On that day a military coup d’état
overthrew
the
constitutional
monarchy of the Empire of Brazil.
A military group led by Marshal
Manuel Deodoro da Fonseca, went
to Praça da Aclamação (the former
Campo de Santana) to announce
the end of 67 years of monarchy
and to proclaim the establishment
of a Republic, whose first President
was, unsurprisingly, that very same
Marshal Deodoro da Fonseca.
Three days later, the 64-year-old
Dom Pedro II left for Europe with
his family, where he died. Praça
da Aclamação was subsequently
renamed Praça da República, its
name to this day.

This was the second Test Event held in
preparation for next year’s Olympics,
designed to enable the competing
sailors to stamp their authority one
year out from the largest sporting
event in the world and confirm their
selection by their national teams. The
Test Event also allows the International
Sailing Federation (ISAF) to evaluate
options in advance of making the
decisions that will govern the Rio 2016
Olympic Sailing Competition. Coupled
with this is the chance to test the large
and complex organisation needed to
successfully hold this major sporting
event.
The classes of sailing dinghy are:Laser: a singlehanded dinghy for both
men and women;
Finn: the heavyweight singlehanded
dinghy that demands the utmost
level of skill and fitness, mastered in
the 2012 Olympics by Britain’s most
famous sailor, Sir Ben Ainslie;
49er and 49erFX skiffs: extremely fast
modern lightweight dinghies, for both
men and women, with asymmetrical
spinnaker and both crew on trapeze—
standing outside the hull on an
extended frame;
470: a more traditional racing dinghy
for both men and women, with
spinnaker and trapeze for the crew;
Nacra, a mixed crew catamaran,
extremely fast, with asymmetrical
spinnaker and both crew on trapeze;
RS-X: windsurfers for both men and
women.
So what happens during the event?
First the teams arrive from around the
world, and hopefully their containers
have arrived too. Unpacking and
setting-up of their boats and equipment

is work the whole team is involved
with.
Next
comes
registration
and
measurement, as each piece of
equipment and complete boats are
rigorously checked and weighed by
the measurement team of international
technical officers (ITOs) flown in for
the event, assisted by national technical
officers (NTOs) recruited and trained
locally. Horsepower for all the lifting
and humping things around comes
from locally recruited volunteers, that
great army of unpaid helpers. This
takes up to three days, as there are a lot
of boats to be examined.
Once each boat has passed inspection,
it is equipped with a GPS tracker base,
attached to a suitable position on the
boat. GPS tracker units are used during
the race so that progress of the race can
be followed on-line via the internet,
around the world (and by worried
team managers onshore).
Before racing starts, let’s consider the
vast effort needed to provide all that is
required on the water.
For each race, first and foremost
is the Committee Boat, where the
international race officer holds court.
This a large boat with space for
numerous crew to hoist flags, make the
sound signals, keep a sharp look-out
and record the position of the finishers.
There is a vast armada of support boats
or RIBs (rigid inflatable boats): two
‘Jury boat RIBs’; a ‘Course Marshall
RIB’ to shoo away intruders upon
the race course; a RIB that carries
and deploys the large inflatable race
course marks; a ‘Safety/Rescue RIB’; a
‘Measurement RIB’ (to check that the
equipment used on the race course is
the same as that presented for onshore

inspection); a ‘Repeater RIB’ to relay
each competitor’s GPS position to the
main computing station onshore; a
‘Media RIB’ for reporters; and another
RIB just for luck.

SPORTS

2015 Test Regatta – Aquece Rio de Janeiro

Robert Deaves

Looking Back

“Sete de Setembro” or “12 de Outubro”?

Each competitor has his own RIB
support boat to tow him to/from the
course and provide vital refreshment
to the athlete in between races, as most
competitors spend up to 6 hours per
day on the water.
Multiply this lot by six, each day, and
the Marina da Glória gets kind of
crowded after the day’s event.
When the day is done, the sailors and
their support teams return to their
hotel for debriefing, team training, and
team controlled food. The teams are
in ‘lock down’, so the sailors and their
team members do not get to visit Rio’s
ample night life.
This year’s Test Regatta took place—
and the 2016 Olympic Sailing
Competition will take place—at the
Marina da Glória, which is at last being
rebuilt. This year, however, most of the
facilities were temporary buildings,
including a restaurant (not listed in the
Michelin guide…), offices, reception
areas, measuring bays, toilets and
showers, and a crew rest tent with a
wonderful view overlooking the bay.
Was this year’s event a success? Of
course it was, due to the hard work
and good organisation of everyone
involved! But there is still much to do
before next year’s event, so all sailors
will be looking to get the latest boats
and sails to improve their chances of a
medal.
Colin Reed acted as NTO for the Nacra
and Finn class, and is a local Finn sailor
racing in the Legend category.
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When you go out to eat food and
end up eating concept

THEATRE

A VISITA DA VELHA SENHORA

A concept is an idea, a theme. Either you buy it or not. For example,
marketeers have bottled Copacabana’s seawater, Ipanema’s sand
and even our beloved city’s aroma for selling our tourism industry
to foreigners.

This is by no means a new play! In fact, it was
written in 1955, first staged in 1956 at the
Zurich Schauspielhaus and the following
year in Paris, when it made a name for its
Swiss author Friedrich Dürrenmatt.

Now, eating a concept: a chef (or his investors) snatched a fancy
address in Zona Sul of Rio de Janeiro and decided to make a
tribute to French cuisine. The place supposedly is a bistrot just like
those formidable ones you will find on a Parisian streetcorner; or
so they say.

There are shelves on the walls with smashed-in cardboard boxes.
They are doubtless meant to be part of the decoration, but they
look like there was no other place to put them. Perhaps the interior
decorator was fired before finishing his job? Or, perhaps the owner
just did not care about the ambience. Oh, yes, let us not forget: the
concept!
The bench seats are comfortable, as are the wooden chairs. The
tableware is not remarkable and the butter served with the couvert
comes in a piece of cracked ceramic. The pork paté on offer is
refused, thank you very much.

The waiters seem a little bit lost, even in such a small space, but
seem kind if not attentive. “It is not my job” was the formidable
reply when we asked for salt and coconut water. None of the
waiters paid any attention to us as we left the establishment.
But, surprise, surprise! Despite the general confusion, the food
is really, really, good! Both dishes we tried were exceptional: the

Formidable Bistrô by Chef Pedro Artagão

catch of the day (dourado) with a vegetable couscous of vegetables
in bouillabaisse broth; and especially the chicken breast with
champignons and tarragon, served with pasta au gratin! Even the
profiteroles with pale almond chocolate sauce were very tasty!
The address is Rua João Lira 148, Leblon. Opening hours daily
from noon to 4 pm and 7 pm to 12 pm. Reservations: 2239 7632.
So, if you are willing to forget the concept and spend R$ 78 for a
main dish or R$ 125 for the menu degustation, perhaps, in the end,
you will say… Formidable!

IGREJA NA RUA
Saturdays 6 to 7 pm
Rua Uruguaiana
A weekly celebration of the Holy Eucharist meets in the street, in
front of Magazine Leader on Rua Uruguaiana, with the homeless community on Saturday evenings from 6 to 7 pm. The mass is followed by
the distribution of a simple lanche to the women, children and men
who live in the street.
Please come worship with us. All are welcome. See you in the street!
Bishop Celso

ADVERTISE IN
THE UMBRELLA
THE OFFICIAL
ENGLISH-SPEAKING COMMUNITY
NEWSLETTER IN RIO
TEL: 21 2537-6695
EMAIL: BCSRIO@BCSRIO.ORG.BR

The story has not become dated. It deals,
among other things, with ethics and
the power of money, matters very much
discussed these days. The main character
is wealthy Claire Zahanassian – portrayed
as the richest woman in the world! - who
returns to Güllen, her debt-ridden home
town and offers to help out with a sum
greater than its inhabitants have ever
imagined. But there is one condition: she
wants the life of a villager, her former
lover who, years ago, had jilted her and
caused her to be expelled from town in
disgrace. A general denial of this absurd
demand is then followed by the gradual
corruption of everyone in town. Schild,
the man in question, is murdered and the
money is passed over to the villagers, as
promised. The old lady leaves with her
entourage and with the coffin of her old
lover.
The story of the Güllen village is a
debauched metaphor of our civilized
world. Schild is defenseless against the
power of Claire’s money, in the same way
as contemporary man faces a world where
money is the master! One may think of
Samuel Pepys (1633-1703): “But it is pretty
to see what money will do.” Although
written centuries ago, it ironically applies
to “A Visita da Velha Senhora”!
Sílvia Monte directed the play, based on the
translation by Mário da Silva. Her direction
is good and agile, with excellent ideas for
using the limited arena space in its best way.
The set by José Dias and the very interesting
costumes by Pedro Sayad, together with
the lighting by Elisa Tandeta and musical
direction by Marcelo Coutinho (with
sound effects by Marcos Caminha) plus a
large technical crew all add to the general
atmosphere of a serious entertainment.

Photo: Marcelo Carnaval

To my knowledge, it has had two prior
productions in Brazil with famous actresses
(Cacilda Becker and Tonia Carrero) in
the leading role, but there may have been
others. By the way, Alfred Lunt and Lynn
Fontanne chose this play for their swan
song in New York!

As you enter, the waiter explains that both you and your partner
must choose either the menu degustation for both, or separate a la
carte dishes, “because our kitchen is too small”. The thing is a little
bit confusing; however, a glass of white wine later it is time to enjoy
the formidable surroundings.

A young couple arrives with a toddler. There is no high chair for
the little girl. Mother and father do not mind and stay. The girl
cries and kicks about. The father eats the couvert placidly. Finally,
the child sleeps, exhausted, in her mum’s arms.

EWA PROCTER

NAN HIRSCH

In this production, Claire Zahanassian
is played by Maria Adélia, who gives
an excellent performance in this very
demanding role. Marcos Archer plays
Schild, a difficult part that could easily
become exaggerated. The cast includes
twelve other actors, including Anita
Terrana, Rogério Freitas and Sávio Moll,
some of whom play several roles. It would
be practically an impossibility, in this and
age, to have a cast of thirty performing one
role each, as it was originally produced in
1955! We live in different times, and most
productions could not cope with such a
large cast!
The theatre where “A Visita da Velha
Senhora” (“Der Besuch der alten Dame”
in German or “The Visit” in English) is
presented in a very interesting venue.
It is called Centro Cultural do Poder
Judiciário do Estado do Rio de Janeiro,
former Palácio da Justiça, located at Rua
Dom Manuel, 29 behind the downtown
state courthouse. It is a small arena
theatre, seating about fifty-six people.
However, all seats give the audience
perfect visibility, so one can follow the
story without missing a single thing. The
play lasts for two hours, with a fifteenminute interval. Unfortunately, due to
road work in the area there is very little
parking around the theatre.
Sílvia Monte has been working at
this theatre since 1999, presenting

both dramatized play readings and
full productions, always dealing with
legal issues at different moments. The
repertoire includes Sophocles, Kafka,
Ibsen and Agatha Christie, among
others.
“A Visita da Velha Senhora”, Sílvia
Monte’s 2015 production, started its
performances in January this year,
with a run that was supposed to finish
in July. However, due to its success, it
has been extended until October 31st.
Performances take place on Thursdays,
Fridays and Saturdays at 7 pm and –
excellent news – entrance is FREE!
Bearing this in mind, plus the fact
that the theatre is small, tickets are
distributed at the box office at 6:30 pm
on the days of the performances. If you
wish to make reservations, they have to
do so the day before the show you want
to see. This applies to both individual
tickets and groups. The telephone
numbers are 3133-3366 and 3133-3368,
So, whether or not you know “The Visit” by
way of having seen it in Brazil or abroad,
(or even having read it while studying
German) this is an excellent opportunity
to watch a very good production of this
famous play
(*) Ewa Procter is a writer and a theatre
translator, and Vice-President of the
Instituto Cultural Chiquinha Gonzaga.

Have you moved? Have you a new e-mail? Please keep the BCS posted: Email - bcsrio@bcsrio.org.br
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Shanks’s Pony does Parque Lage to Christ the Redeemer
By Alexander Corrie

Great Outdoors

Last week I caught up with the Chef de
Mission of the Paralympics GB team, Penny
Briscoe MBE on her 8th visit to the Cidade
Maravilhosa. Penny will lead the team of
British athletes in 2016 at the Rio 2016
Paralympic Games, which will take place
from 7th – 18th September. She was the
Chef de Mission for the Winter Paralympic
team in Sochi and Rio 2016 will be her 9th
Olympic & Paralympic Games. I asked
Penny about Paralympics GB’s plans and
aspirations.

In what way? Normally, one would visit Christ the
Redeemer by car or on the charming cog train (as Pope
John Paul II did in 1980). For the adventurous and sporty,
alternatives might include paragliding in or rollerblading
up, which could be a first. The other option is hiking up
Corcovado through dense tropical jungle. It’s no Camino
de Santiago pilgrimage with long but gentle rambles
across golden Spanish countryside. Rather, this is a steep
Carioca workout, with occasional rocks to scramble up,
typically taking around two hours to complete.
A few steep sections up rocks

Penny, what do you think of Rio and how
different will it be to London 2012?
I really look forward to each trip and seeing
how the city and venues have transformed
each time I visit. I always feel the warmth
and hospitality and I am sure this will
transfer to the atmosphere in the stadiums.
Culturally, it is very different for us. Coming
off the back of a Home Games and into an
away Games is going to be a very different
environment and a challenge.

What’s so special about the walk? Most of the hike is
through forest, so it’s a good escape from the city and
puts you in touch with nature. If you’re lucky you might
see wildlife like toucanets and coatis. Along the way,
there are glimpses of the Lagoa and the sea through
dense foliage. It’s definitely a good challenge and it feels
very rewarding to make it up Corcovado on foot.
How difficult is it? It’s UP all the way, following a rough
trail, and in some sections you clamber up rocks by
holding on to ropes and roots. You have to be fairly fit
and agile, but you can also take it slowly and it’s cooled by
being mainly under the cover of the forest. Nevertheless,
take plenty of water. The trail is well worn and clearly
visible all the way, so it’s hard to get lost. Towards the
top, you cross the tramway and the last section is up
the main paved road. Heading back down is easy. Many
people take the cog train!

Rio 2016 Paralympics
TANYA HARRIS

A visit to Rio’s most famous landmark deserves a bit of
huffing and puffing.

Where does it start? At the back of the grounds of
Parque Lage in the Jardim Botânico neighbourhood. Ask
the guard at the gate to point you in the right direction.
There’s a little booth at the start of the marked trail.
Unless you’re heading off early in the morning, you
could always begin by having a good breakfast in the café
of the Parque Lage Palace, with its beautiful courtyard
and Roman pool.

OLYMPIC GLIMPSES

Tell us about the team, how many athletes
can we expect and what will they do before
coming to Rio?
Glimpse of the Cagarras Islands through the forest

Best time to go? June-September for cooler weather
and fewer people. In the summer, it’ll be hot and humid,
but being under the forest most of the way cools things
down.
Good luck and take your camera—that way you can
send your photos to The Umbrella, where they may get
published in the SNAP section!

Paralympics GB’s aspiration is to have
full representation in all sports in 2016,
this could mean 270 to 280 athletes in 23
sports. We have a pre-Games preparation
camp identified in Belo Horizonte and
approximately 45% of the team will pass
through prior to coming into Rio. We are
testing this in September this year and
in 2016; it will be our springboard into
the Games. We have a great relationship

with the state and city and local providers
including the Minas Tenis Clube and
UFMG who are very supportive of our
training requirements.
So how many medals can we hope for from
Paralympics GB athletes?
Our aim is for more medals across more
sports. We want to continue to be a
world-leading nation in terms of medals –
Paralympics GB finished 3rd in the medal
table in 2012, you may remember – and
at the same time produce performances
that complement the aspirations of the
Paralympic movement. We are excited about
the changing Paralympic environment post
2012, the evolving nations in Paralympic
sport and, of course, competing against
Brazil on home soil. Brazil recently topped
the Parapan American Games medal
table and are a Paralympic powerhouse,
competing on home soil, so the stage is set
for some great competitions.
We have two new sports in the Paralympic
programme for 2016: Para Triathlon, which
will be at the Forte de Copacabana, and
Para Canoe, on the Lagoa. How good are GB
in these sports?
I am very pleased to say that we are world
leaders in both sports. For me, as a former
canoeist, it is particularly exciting to see
the inclusion of Para Canoe. The Para Tri
athletes competed here in the test event
last month and took home five medals and
they are now really looking forward to the
Games. We hope to be very competitive in
both new sports.

Penny Briscoe, MBE

What can readers of The Umbrella do to
support the team?
Well, there are lots more test events
to come, and our archers will be here
at the Sambadrome on 15th – 22nd
September. Come and watch test events
and support our athletes in the buildup. Following a Home Games it is
important that we continue to see the
Union flag flying in the stadiums, and
hear the Lion’s roar from the stands.
There will be 3,3 million tickets for sale
for the Paralympics Games and they
go on sale with one year to go on 7th
September, so sign up and come and
support the athletes!
Thanks Penny and good luck to Paralympics
GB team from all at The Umbrella!

Conheça o Destino Cozinha!

O Destino Cozinha é um programa de viagens enogastronômicas
para a Itália que incluem visitas a vinículas e produtores locais,
restaurantes típicos das regiões, encontros com Chefs italianos e
muito mais. Os roteiros são acompanhados, da partida ao retorno, por experientes Chefs de cozinha brasileiros. Não é preciso ser
profissional ou aluno de gastronomia para participar, mas apenas
gostar de comer e beber bem - e viajar. Fazemos também
passeios de um ou dois dias em cidades brasileiras.
Conheça a programação detalhada acessando nosso site:

www.destinocozinha.com.br

Curta também nossa página no Facebook.
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SCHOOL DAZE 2015
As our readers know well, there are several international
schools scattered around Rio de Janeiro, some with
multiple campuses, all of whom offer complete educational
programs in English that prepare students for university
entrance.

Education

The British School operates on a Southern hemisphere
calendar, so its final pre-university year ended in December
2014. That date in fact marked the very first time that the
TBS Barra campus had a graduating secondary school
class, who will join their colleagues from the Urca campus
at university this year.
The three schools having a US-based curriculum (EARJ,
OLM and RIS) all follow the northern hemisphere
calendar, so the senior class graduations occurred in June
of this year.
The Umbrella has obtained information from these schools
as to where their graduates will attend university, and (of
course) we have also obtained a raft of pictures of youths
evidently overjoyed that they have survived the rigorous
educational programs at their schools.
The Quondam has conducted a personalized survey,
devised on the spur of the moment; he has ignored technical
statistics wherever possible. So, he has decided that the

The British School -Barra - Class of 2014

following salient facts justify mention in these pages, if our
readers can tear themselves away from the pictures:
• By far the most attractive university for Rio students is Rio’s
very own Pontificial Catholic University, known as PUC:
somewhere between 40 and 50 recent grads will have settled
into its beautiful campus this year.
• Second in the league table is Rio’s IBMEC, which has
attracted almost 20 grads this year.
• The country of choice for university education, after
frontrunner Brazil, is most definitely USA! USA! USA! Over
50 institutions of higher learning there will welcome Rio
graduates. The prime geographical destinations, perhaps
surprisingly, are New York City and Boston — did someone
forget to mention the cold weather?
• No one from Rio will attend The Quondam’s alma mater
(sniff! sniff!).
Getting serious for a second, the Quondam and all the
Umbrella’s editorial staff congratulate each and every one of
the newly fledged “universitários” for their achievements;
we hope they will thrive in their new and challenging
environments. We also congratulate all our local schools and
their staffs for having done such outstanding preparation.

EARJ

The British School -Urca - Class of 2014

If you want to drink, that’s your business.
If you want to stop, that’s ours.
Contact Alcoholics Anonymous
aario.org - Richard (21) 99867 8377
Our Lady of Mercy Seniors
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.Letters to the Editor
The Presbyterian Cathedral

SEPTEMBER
5 Sat - CCC vs. São Paulo, Itaguaí

I visited the Cathedral at their
invitation, huge but air-conditioned,
very impressive, and those statues
outside are something!

Dear Editor,
I was interested in the piece on the
Presbyterian Cathedral. As you
will remember, Peter Janos Kurz
wrote an article in the Dec 2012

7 Mon - Independence Day Holiday
9-12 British School Play, “Grease”, Urca.
10 Thu – AmSoc Happy Hour, Gringo Café

Yours,

12 Sat – Beatles Night, Jubilee Hall

Chris Hieatt

16 Wed - Canadian Happy Hour, Amir Restaurant

From the BCS office:

Thanks from Japeri
Dear Editor,
On behalf of the Associação de Golfe
Público de Japeri, I’d like to thank
you so much for the article about our
project that appeared in the August
Umbrella. One thing we forgot to
mention is that the course is open to
any golfers who are prepared to make
the trek out there. Driving time from
Ipanema is about one hour, so it’s not
really all that far; it’s actually closer
than Petrópolis or Teresópolis. Green
fees are R$20 on weekdays and R$50
on Saturdays, Sundays and holidays.
We have a big event every year on
Zumbi Day (November 20) and we
would warmly welcome any Umbrella
readers who would like to visit the
project in person. We’ll send you news
of this nearer the time.
With renewed thanks,
Vicky Whyte - President AGPJ

19 Sat - AmSoc Cajun Lunch, JW Marriott Hotel

Further to the Culture Vulture’s visit
to the Presbyterian Cathedral (The
Umbrella, August 2015) the BCS
photo archive (you didn’t know we
had one, did you?) has yielded up a
record of a special moment. Shown
here is the Rev. Harold Cook, once
Pastor of the Cathedral and then a
resident of the Niteroi Rest Home.
For his 99th birthday, 900 people
packed the Cathedral to wish him
well. For his 100th, a very youthful
looking Prince of Wales (as he was
then) delivered the Royal birthday
telegram in person.

edition, called “Tiradentes, Landfills
and Presbyterians” and he gave me
permission to post the article in my
blog www.CariocaForever.wordpress.
com, including photos of the statues.

22 Tue – Yom Kippur begins sundown
29 Tue – Royal British Legion AGM
OCTOBER
3-4 SAS x MOGA 10th annual golf & Ceilidh,
Teresópolis Golf Club
6 Tue – Paissandú Ceilidh
8 Thu – AmSoc Happy Hour, La Calaca Restaurant
10 Sat – 4th SAS/BCS Caledonian Ceilidh, Jubilee Hall

PSYCHOTHERAPY

Towards the end of the article, he
mentioned that Helen Simonton
died in 1864 and was buried in the
English Cemetery. In 2012 during the
celebrations of the 150 years since the
establishment of the church by the
Rev. Ashbel Green Simonton, they
had her remains exhumed (including
a lead coffin), and transferred to
the Cathedral, to be placed in their
museum in the basement. They also
took the headstone. We have rebuilt
the grave for them, and they will
continue to use it.

VIVIANE RICHARDSON
Clinical Psychologist. Experience with expatriated
and cross-cultural issues.
Lived many years overseas: Canada, Singapore, UK and USA.
Practice at Botafogo - Rua Voluntários da Pária 190.
Appointment by phone +55 (21) 99966.9494
or email vivianerichardson@gmail.com

Classified ads
SERVICES

the.umbrella@terra.com.br

Calendar

13 Sun – Rosh Hoshanah begins sundown

.............

FOR RENT: Apartment in Leblon – Exclusive area. Two blocks
from beach – 110 m². Two bedrooms (original 3). One en-suite plus
one with bathroom. Wardrobes and AC. Recently refurbished by
architect. Big living/dining room. Open plan kitchen. 1 garage + 1
parking space for visitors.
Please call Elizabeth – Tel: +5521 2259 8351”

10 Sat - CCC Intra-Club Game, Itaguaí
12 Mon - Nossa Senhora Aparecida Holiday
12-16 TBS Half Term Break
18 Sun – Brazilian Summer Time begins
21 Wed - Canadian Happy Hour, Amir Restaurant
25 Sun – British/European Summer Time ends
31 Sat – Halloween—BOO!
31 CCC Nationals - Itaguaí
NOVEMBER
1 CCC Nationals - Itaguaí
1 US Daylight Saving Time ends
2 Mon - All Souls’ Day Holiday
6 Fri – RBL Poppy Ball

One in eight women
will develop breast
cancer in their lifetime.
Early detection saves lives.
Check often. And encourage
those you love to do the same.
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Don’t miss your Umbrella!
Always keep your address updated.
Contact the BCS Office: 21 2537-6695

7-8 CCC National Championships, Itaguaí
15 Sun - Republic Day Holiday
20 Fri - Dia da Consciência Negra Holiday (Rio only)
21 Sat – 240th Marine Ball, Royal Tulip São Conrado
26 Thursday - AmSoc Thanksgiving, JW Marriottt
Hotel
27 CCC End of Year Party & Awards
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WHEN

WHERE
WHEN

WHEN... WHERE
Saturday, 12th September, 2015
At the Jubilee Hall’s Cavern Club
Rua Real Grandeza 99, Botafogo
Bar opens at 7:00 pm
Show starts at 7:30 pm

DANCE

DANCEMUSIC DANCE
The Midnight Hour Band
The Beatles Choir
The British School Beatles Band

...AND MORE!
MORE Cash Bar

Gourmet Food Trucks
Fantastic raffle!

MORE

MORE

Tickets: BCS Members: R$35 / Non Members: R$50 / Kids under 12: R$20
Book your tickets at www.bcsrio.org.br or call (21) 2538 0564
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